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Nursing Leadership for Patient-Centered Care  
Authenticity, Presence, Intuition, Expertise  
Harriet Forman, EdD, RN  
September 2010 · 287 pp · Softcover ·  
978-0-8261-0558-5 · $55.00

Spirituality in Nursing  
The Challenges of Complexity, Third Edition  
Barbara Stevens Barron, RN, PhD  
September 2010 · 196 pp · Softcover ·  
978-0-8261-0983-7 · $50.00

Fast Facts for Career Success in Nursing  
Making the Most of Mentoring in a Hatchbill  
Donna Vance, EdD, RN, FAAN  
November 2010 · 140 pp · Softcover ·  
978-0-8261-0894-6 · $25.00

Family Practice Guidelines  
Second Edition  
JEF C. Cash, MSN, APN, FNP-BC  
Cheryl A. Glass, MSN, WHNP, PMH-BC, Editors  
November 2010 · 806 pp · Softcover ·  
978-0-8261-1812-7 · $85.00

Pathways to a Nursing Education Career  
Educating the Next Generation of Nurses  
Judith A. Halsted, PhD, RN, ANEF  
Betty Frank, PhD, RN, ANEF  
November 2010 · 210 pp · Softcover ·  
978-0-8261-0635-7 · $45.00

Curriculum Development and Evaluation in Nursing  
Second Edition  
Sarah B. Kesting, MPH, EdD, RN, CFNP, FAAN  
November 2010 · 600 pp · Softcover ·  
978-0-8261-0722-0 · $70.00

Nursing, Caring, and Complexity Science  
For Human-Environment Well-Being  
Alice Wray Davidson, PhD, RN  
Marilyn Ray, RN, PhD, CTN-A  
Marian C. Turkel, RN, PhD, NEA-BC, Editors  
January 2011 · 212 pp · Softcover ·  
978-0-8261-3587-3 · $65.00

Philosophy of Science for Nursing Practice  
Concepts and Application  
Michael D. Dobinski, PhD  
H. Michael Dreher, PhD, RN  
October 2010 · 368 pp · Softcover ·  
978-0-8261-0556-1 · $65.00
The first text of its kind, this book explores the high-level theory of the application of Orem's Self-Care Theory, and nursing practice at large. While the first edition focused largely on theory, this second edition seeks to integrate both theory and practice to ultimately help enhance the nurse-patient relationship as well as the practice of nursing.

This unique text is for students and faculty at the DNP level to engage with current and emerging law issues, questions, trends, and research. It aims to empower readers to understand and deal with pressing legal issues in nursing care.

Role Development for Doctoral Advanced Nursing Practice

H. Michael Draper, RN
Mary Ellen Smith Glasgow, PhD, RN, ACNS-BC

Functioning as both a graduate and professional textbook, Role Development for Doctoral Advanced Nursing Practice explores the historical and evolving role of advanced practice registered nurse. This stimulating and provocative text presents issues germane to DNP education, career competencies, and on-role development.

Creating a Caring Science Curriculum

Marcus Hill, RN, PhD
Ann Watson, RN, MSN, AHN-BC, FAAN

This new book captures leading-edge thinking in caring in nursing education and practice, weaving together foundational premises of nursing science with the latest advances in scholarship. It brings together visionary, progressive ideas with models, schemata, learning exemplars, and dynamic case studies. It introduces an innovative framework of learning/teaching, caring pedagogies and student/teacher relations/evaluation models for adopting into education/ practice regimens.

Human Simulation for Nursing and Health Professions

Linda Wilson, RN, PhD
Leandr Beckrath, PhD

Human Simulation for Nursing and Health Professions is an essential guide written by nationally acclaimed scholars with field-based knowledge of simulating and managing a human simulation lab for all levels: undergraduate, graduate, and professional. This educational text chapter by chapter is developing and mapping human simulation from ideation to implementation using standardized patients, individuals who are trained to act as real patient to simulate a set of problems.

The Growth and Development of Nurse Leaders

Angela Barron McBride, PhD, RN, FAAN

The book’s three sections address the major views of leadership that have occupied center stage in recent decades: leadership as personal; leadership as organizing organizational goals; and leadership as relational/ transformational. It references both literary and personal experiences that bring times into focus, from career stages, to different settings, to self-awareness, to development. It includes research-based tools, to translational trajectory, and more. Angela Barron McBride brings a practicality and insightsfulness to the subject that will empower you when considering your leadership development, no matter your specialty or career stage.

Law for Nurse Leaders

A Comprehensive Reference

Paula DiMaggio Grant, RN, BSN, MA, JD
Douglas J. Gottlieb, JD

Law for Nurse Leaders is a source of legal information and analysis for nurses, managers, executives, administrators, practicing nurses and nursing leaders, educators and students in BSN and advanced degree nursing programs. Law for Nurse Leaders is a comprehensive guide to current and emerging legal issues, trends, and research. It aims to empower readers to understand and deal with pressing legal issues in nursing care.

Transformational Leadership in Nursing

From Expert Clinician to Influential Leader

Elaine Sorensen Marshall, PhD, RN

The ultimate goal for Doctor of Nursing Practice (DNP) leaders is to develop skills that will support their ability to lead effectively through these challenges—such as working within the constraints of tight budgets, initiating health care policy change to eliminate health care disparities, and improving health care outcomes at all levels of care. This text is an invaluable instructional guide for nursing graduate students who are developing skills needed to work as nurse leaders.

The Resilient Nurse

Empowering Your Practice

John B. Lowe, RN, BSN, ARNP, DNP, Editors

This essential resource is for nursing and allied health students across the globe who are about to undertake their internship and initial work experience. This reference identifies practical strategies for career advancement and for overcoming stressors and challenges in the workplace.

An "excellent introductory text for the study of this subject, and medical students, residents, and graduate students in public health, all health sciences, or social services will find it a thorough yet engaging grounding in the field. Professionals already practicing in health care delivery, health services research, or policy will find this a handy and up-to-date reference with encyclopedic breadth but only basic analysis. Both groups will find ample resources for continuing education and will likely return to this text for quick reference for years to come."

+ S. Ryan Grady, MD

JAMA (From reviews of the previous edition)

The book's three sections address the major views of leadership that have occupied center stage in recent decades: leadership as personal; leadership as organizing organizational goals; and leadership as relational/ transformational. It references both literary and personal experiences that bring times into focus, from career stages, to different settings, to self-awareness, to development. It includes research-based tools, to translational trajectory, and more. Angela Barron McBride brings a practicality and insightsfulness to the subject that will empower you when considering your leadership development, no matter your specialty or career stage.

The Resilient Nurse

Empowering Your Practice

John B. Lowe, RN, BSN, ARNP, DNP, Editors

This essential resource is for nursing and allied health students across the globe who are about to undertake their internship and initial work experience. This reference identifies practical strategies for career advancement and for overcoming stressors and challenges in the workplace.

An "excellent introductory text for the study of this subject, and medical students, residents, and graduate students in public health, all health sciences, or social services will find it a thorough yet engaging grounding in the field. Professionals already practicing in health care delivery, health services research, or policy will find this a handy and up-to-date reference with encyclopedic breadth but only basic analysis. Both groups will find ample resources for continuing education and will likely return to this text for quick reference for years to come."

+ S. Ryan Grady, MD

JAMA (From reviews of the previous edition)

This text presents a practical educational intervention from the notable Artinian Intersystem Model. While the first edition focused largely on theory, this second edition seeks to integrate both theory and practice to ultimately help enhance the nurse-patient relationship as well as the practice of nursing.